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Data Walks

P R I M A RY S C H O O L
Ms. Fuller’s first graders had fun collecting
data from their classmates on various topics (i.e. favorite place
to vacation, favorite
activity). They then
created graphs to
share their data.
The kindergartners learned a lot
about plants and what makes
them grow during their recent trip
to Paradise Park.

April 16-19 was Career Week at
PHPS. Kindergarten students had
guest presenters and learned about 4
different occupations - mayor, bank
teller, state trooper, and operating
room nurse. Thank you to our guests,
Mayor Hicks, Angie Lincoln, Justin
Ewing, and Jenny Kimrey, for sharing!

Mrs. Diederich’s, Mrs.
English’s, Mrs. Parrott’s &
Mrs. Fuller’s first graders
went to X-Streme Green at
Lake Jacomo for a field
trip. They went on a nature
scavenger hunt and nature
hike and learned about
mammals and bats.

The students at the Primary Building
have been studying the six career paths:
Helping, Nature, Fixing and Building,
Business, Health and Creative. They
have been learning the characteristics of
the paths and exploring a variety of careers for the past four weeks. Students
participated in Career week April 16-19.
On April 19, students dressed up like
their favorite career.

Pleasant Hill Primary held
its first STEAM Night on
April 17. Over 150 students and their parents
attended this fun-filled,
educational evening.

On Thursday, April 12, 2018, district administrators participated in a data walk during their regular meeting. The data process the administrators
utilized was the Notice and Wonder Protocol.
After reviewing district wide data from recent
benchmark assessments in ELA and mathematics, the administrators documented what they
noticed and then articulated wonder statements
based on their documented observations. The
next steps in the process include exploratory
questions and additional data collection. The
administrators learned a tremendous amount
about the protocol as well as district-wide
data!

E L E M E N TA RY S C H O O L

Spotlight on Mrs. Norman’s Music Class
Fourth graders at PHES are learning how to play the recorder! They are applying their music reading skills to an instrument, many for the first time. As students
learn new songs, they play for Mrs. Norman to earn “karate belts” to put on their recorders. Several students are close to earning their black belt for the year!
Students who want even more time to learn how to play the recorder have been attending Recorder Club before school on Wednesday and Thursday.
Spotlight on Mrs. Kerb’s Fourth Grade Class
The students in Mrs. Kerbs and Mrs. Armstrong’s co-teaching class participated in Project Runway, a geometry PBL where students used different lines and angles to create
an original article of clothing.

Fourth Grade PHES students toured Arrowhead
Stadium, participated in the Play 360 Sports Lab,
and even had a chance to see the locker room and
field up close.

I N T E R M E D I AT E S C H O O L
Congratulations to the PHIS Students of the Week who were selected for exhibiting the character
trait perseverance! We are so
proud of them!
Week of April 23-26

Week of April 16-20

Mingle And Play STEAM Night was held during the evening of April 12th. It was the culminating event to a PBL (Project Based Learning) that students engaged
in over the course of two early release days. Students researched simple machines, engaged in a Google Hangout with Mrs. Arenson, our librarian, to learn
about propaganda, and they collaboratively planned the creation of simple machines. In groups, they also created advertisements to promote Mingle And Play
(our goal was to pack the house); these advertisements were displayed around the building and shared with families. During the evening there was a wide
range of simple machines and STEAM activities in which to participate including: robo wheel, car, milk carton wells, catapult, an art activity, coding, and drum
circle! PHIS families also enjoyed a display of STEAM items that students have created throughout the year, as well as, a large poster showing the alignment
and progression of STEAM concepts from grades K-12.

The activities leading up to Mingle And Play (MAP Night) were fun and engaging—great approaches to learning content, but it was also a great way to kick off
our State testing which will occur April 23-May 2. We are excited for others around the state to see what amazing students we have!

M I D D L E S CH O O L
Left and center: Students in art
work on inferencing activity based
on a painting hanging behind them
on the wall. Upper right: Students
in American History work on “Gold
Rush Math” to improve attacking
math word problems.
Middle school teachers shared their lessons with each other on using text to make inferences or word problems using measurement during last Thursday’s PD.
This was in response to FASTBridge data they looked at previously. EOC testing for Algebra I students begins Monday and Tuesday. MAP testing in general
begins on Wednesday with a shift to a block schedule to allow for maximum testing time and to reduce interruptions. Eighth-grade students test in the morning
while seventh-grade students test in the afternoon. Student Council has purchased some small snacks and gum for students to enjoy while testing. Ms. Pierce
and Mrs. Humphrey are currently in Rolla at the University of Missouri-Science and Technology with members of the TSA for their annual contest. The gym floor
hardwood was installed over the long weekend. Sanding and finishing should begin Tuesday this week. PE classes have adjusted accordingly to the lack of gym
access. Mr. Junco and Mr. Campbell have been creative holding classes on the field turf, in the computer lab, and in the weightroom. Additionally, this Friday’s
middle school dance will be held at the high school commons. Students will get a preview of their next building as the gym is being finished. Middle School Track
and Field has had some cold weather to battle through but will compete this week and next to finish their season.

Above: Mrs. Mosier’s students work on perimeter and area as they measure their way
through word problems in FACS.

The middle school’s gym floor
takes shape with the Koster epoxy
barrier, the plastic barrier and
plywood, and the hardwood finally
arriving last week. As of Monday
morning, the hardwood was in
place waiting to be sanded.

HIGH SCHOOL
PHHS students participated in the 2018 Student Health and Safety Symposium on Thursday, April 19th. This was a student-lead event featuring HOSA and 3D
members, with input from Mrs. Lewis' Psychology class. The goal of this event was to take a day for students to reflect on personal safety and their well-being
before prom, summer break, and their transition to a different grade level or college. Multiple speakers and events were on the schedule for the day including a
mock accident featuring our own students with help from many outside agencies including, Pleasant Hill Fire and Rescue, Pleasant Hill Police Department, and
Life Flight.

Honors Geometry students have been writing and graphing equations of circles outside on the front sidewalk of the high school. Students used nontraditional measuring
units to determine the center and radius of their circles. They completed circle constructions using string and found the equations of the flagpole and friendship circles.
Moving class outside gave the class a change of scenery and made learning a new
concept fun for the whole class. It also provided an opportunity for students to work
together and support each other through the learning process.

In Ms. Wurdeman’s English Language Arts class, students have been reading Wonder by R.J.
Palacio. In the book, each chapter is told in a different character’s point of view. With multiple views
of characters, students are able to see how each perspective is different. While reading, students
keep a list of character traits that describe each character they’ve read about. Once students finished reading Wonder, they selected one character from the book and chose 15 character traits
that described them.

PHHS A C T I V I T I E S “ I T ’ S A G R E AT D AY TO B E A R O O S T E R / C H I C K !
Pleasant Hill Activities… “It’s a GREAT Day to be a Rooster/Chick!” New activities website: www.pleasanthillhs.rschoolteams.com
Highlights:
DECA: RACHEL DENNY COMPETES AT NATIONAL DECA CONFERENCE - Rachel Denney qualified to compete at
the DECA International Career Development Conference in Atlanta, GA this week. She is competing against students from the United States and around the world.

Choir: The large ensembles took their talents to Paseo Academy last weekend where each ensemble received “I” ratings! Congratulations to all those students
who participated in those groups. Solos and ensembles travel to Columbia Friday to perform for their state ratings.
Speech & Debate: Congratulations to Mackenzie Beaman who earned the state championship this past weekend in Dramatic Interpretation. It is the 3rd state championship in speech & debate in school history. It is the first in a “main event”!

Rooster Baseball: The Rooster baseball team was the recipient of a $1,000 gift card donated by Academy
Sports and Outdoors along with a visit by a former Royals player; Les Norman. Special thanks to Mrs. Nikki Davis
who won the opportunity at the Royals Fan Fest this winter! The Roosters travel to Marshall (Monday) and Harrisonville (Tuesday) while hosting Grain Valley on Thursday!

Rooster Golf: The Rooster golf finished off their conference season with a win over Grain Valley last Thursday evening. This win secured a share of the MRVC
conference championship; the 5th in a row for the Roosters! They are participating in the MRVC conference tournament on Monday at Mules National in Warrensburg, Mo

Pleasant Hill Track: The Pleasant Hill track team travelled to the KU relays to experience one of the best track and field experiences in the area. We didn’t have
any medalists this year, but the experience is awesome! The team won the men’s 4x800 and the men’s discus this past weekend at the Clinton Invitational. The
team travels to Belton this Friday and the MRVC conference meet the following week in Grain Valley.
Chicks Soccer: The Chicks host Odessa this Tuesday and then Harrisonville on Thursday. Come out and check out a game as the move into the meat of their
season in preparation for the district tournament in Oak Grove in Mid-May.
FFA: Congratulations are in order for Alex Moore for winning a State Star in Agribuisiness at the 2018 State FFA Convention. He is only one of three
winners in this area placing ahead of all other participants. Brittany Marshall represented PHHS in the FFA choir. The Area 7 winner in Poultry Production Proficiency Award went to Ashlynn Keilholz!

